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1. INTRODUCTION

The combination of these measures will form the key element of an effective, feasible
and sustainable solution for the inter-sectoral effort to comply with the strategic orientation
of the government in response to climate change.
Keywords: Mekong Delta, Resilience, Climate Services, Infrastructure

In recent decades, Vietnam has invested millions of dollars into long-lived infrastructures, where the
Mekong Delta (MKD) accounts for 16.53% (around 8,346 million USD)1 of the whole country in the period
of 2016-2020. However, many new infrastructures are implemented without knowledge of the prevalent
climate risk. At the same time, the impacts of climate change on infrastructures are more and more serious
(IPCC, 2014). Not considering future climate conditions in the planning of such infrastructure may lead to
ineffective decisions in planning infrastructure investments and engineering designs and consequently a
high risk of negative societal and economic consequences under these circumstances.
According to the 2016 climate change - sea level rise scenarios of Vietnam, developed by the Ministry of
Natural Resources and Environment (MONRE), the climate in the MKD is projected to change significantly
in the coming decades. Among the most relevant changes, increases in total annual rainfall, heavy rainfall
intensity, and the number of high temperature days are expected. These factors are anticipated to affect the

Infrastructure is the backbone of society and serves as the foundation for the economic,
social, and cultural life of communities and countries. As infrastructure systems are built
to last for a lifetime of 20, 50 or even 100 years, in the context of unprecedented climate
change, infrastructure projects are put at risks that need to be taken into account ().
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More information in http://daibieunhandan.vn/default.aspx?tabid=74&NewsId=421488
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Policy Brief:

Política Nacional de Adaptación al Cambio Climático

For a climate-resilient infrastructure in Viet Nam
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From climate risk assessment services to climate-informed investment decisions
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Flexible approach, adaptable to circumstances (step in infrastructure
planning cycle, data availability etc.)
Sectors: Energy & Transport (ports)

Approach:

Infrastructures: Transmission Lines & Itajai Port, Santa Catarina State

1) Exposure assessment of components by analyzing component-climate variable
pairings.

Owners: Electrosul & Itajai Port

Stage in Investment Cycle: Operaon

2) Vulnerability assessment: Deﬁnion of impact thresholds for crical components
based on forensic analysis of past events, building codes, engineering analysis, climate monitoring data etc.

Decision-Making Context: Inform risk management of infrastructure
owners
Instuonalisaon: Results to feed into GIS database and into broad
scale risk assessment

3) Climate (hazard) assessment (deﬁning crical climate events):
♦

♦

♦

Translaon of impact thresholds into climate indices (Intensity—Duraon)
Calculang probability of climate indices (based on thresholds) for the past
and the projected future occurrence of events and customized projecons
Development of scoring system for probability based on team consensus

5) Overall risk calculaon for each component:
The PIEVC Engineering Vulnerability Assessment Protocol is a climate risk assessment tool developed by
R (risk) = P (probability) x S (severity)
Engineers Canada and tailored to the needs of the in6) Risk evaluaon:
frastructure sector. Risks are evaluated based on the
difference between the design loads (e.g. river disDeﬁne diﬀerent risk levels (e.g. high, medium, low) and deﬁne the range of
Addional
charge, storm magnitude) of single infrastructure comrisk values assigned to these levels.
ponents (e.g. pillar of a bridge) vs. expected future duty info on imEvaluate which of the components to be assigned to which risk level and disloads under the conditions of climate change. This
pacts necescuss ﬁndings.
threshold-based approach is especially well-suited to
sary?
inform infrastructure planning and management deciEvaluaon of tolerability
sions. Evaluation decisions are reached in a consensus
-seeking multi-stakeholder process. Expert judgements
STEP 3 : Engineering Analysis (oponal)
from the assessment team of engineers, climate scientists and infrastructure operators augment existing daApproach: Especially for medium risks, more informaon on potenal
ta, allowing assessments under circumstances of limited data. This way, quantitative data and expert
impacts may be collected in the context of an engineering analysis, e.g. by
knowledge are translated into qualitative risk evaluation
studying how a given material may react to a temperature extreme.
outputs based on which adaptation measures can be
identified and prioritised.

PIEVC at a Glance

Threshold-based vulnerability assessment and Climate Services
Semi-quantave method
Boom-up, parcipatory approach

Sector: Water
Infrastructure: Irrigaon Infrastructure
Owner/ Target group: Nile Basin Iniave
Stage in Investment Cycle: Project Development
Decision-Making Context: Development of bankable projects
Instuonalisaon: Infrastructure planners are enabled to conduct climate risk assessments as part of the development of bankable projects
in the future

•

epo

Infrastructure: Guardia Bridge, Guanacaste Province
Owners: Ministry of Public Works and Transport (MOPT ) & Naonal
Council for Roads and Bridges (CONAVI)

Threshold:

rts

Windspeed ≥ 89 km/h

Stage in Investment Cycle: Operaon/ Project Idenﬁcaon

Crical Climate
Event

Addional
load during
event

Normal
Load

Design
Load

Bridge Superstructure

Approach: Based on risk tolerance, idenﬁcaon and assessment of adaptaon opons (MCA, CBA, CEA etc.). Depending on the decision-making context
and scope of the risk assessment, the scope and type of the available adaptaon opons may vary.

STEP 6: Implementaon
Approach: Given the longevity of infrastructure, as part of adapve management, some of the adaptaon opons may be implemented in later stages
throughout the lifecycle of the infrastructure. Responsibilies for the implementaon may be spread among various stakeholders.

31 de agosto de 2018

Decision-Making Context: Decision between retroﬁng and rebuilding
Instuonalisaon: Development of own climate risk assessment protocol as part of climate prooﬁng process to become mandatory part of
infrastructure investment process

STEP 5: Adaptaon Assessment

Threshold-based Risk Assessment

RELATÓRIO FINAL

Sector: Transport (Roads and Bridges)

•

•

PIEVC webpage with further
informaon and case studies

Sector: Water
Infrastructure: Cai Lon—Cai Be Sluice Gate, Mekong Delta
Owners: Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development (MARD)
Stage in Investment Cycle: Project Development (Basic Design)
Decision-Making Context: Climate-prooﬁng of infrastructure design

Instuonalisaon: Development of own climate risk assessment protocol as part of climate prooﬁng process to become mandatory part of
infrastructure investment process

STEP 7: Monitoring and Evaluaon

Brazil: Broad scale
risk assessment of
critical infrastructure

Climate Service Action Plan for the Nile Basin
Initiative (NBI CSAP)
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Climate Action
Plan

The Role of Climate Data in the Planning Processes in Germany
for Bridges, Hydropower Dams and Coastal Protection/Dyke
Construction
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Climate Services in Germany
by Carolin Frisch

Baseline Assessment
Image 2 - Coastal protection, dkye

Image 1 – Bridge construction site
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Concept for Climate Service Index Development
Case from CSI
the Federal Republic of Germany

Image 3 – Hydropower dam

A Guidance on how to interpret climate
information for the assessment of climate risks
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Vietnam: A recipe for
the service of climate
risk assessment in
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Guidance: how to
interpret climate information for the assessment of climate risks
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ClinfoMATE

Sector

Infrastructure and
Climate Change Adaptation

Region

Brazil

Technology

Platform with Algorithm

Project status

Piloting

The global project „Improved Climate Services for Infrastructure Investments“ (CSI) developed the platform
solution ClinfoMATE on behalf of the BMU and in
cooperation with the German Meteorological Service
(DWD). ClinfoMATE is piloted in Brazil in collaboration with the National Institute for Space Research
(INPE).

A project anecdote

130

LINHAS DE TRANSMISSÃO DA ELETROSUL
EM SANTA CATARINA

Costa Rica Climate Risk Assessment Tool/
Herramienta TICA
(in progress)

PIEVC Lite / Scanner

On behalf of
:

By Kristin Diederich
Diederich.Kristin@googlemail.com
February 2020

On behalf of :

In cooperation with:

the Federal Republic of Germany

On behalf of:

ClinfoMATE
(prototype)

In cooperation with:

Elaborado por: Alexandre Guimarães Só de Castro

The Federal Republic of Germany
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Costa Rica:
Bridge over
Tempisque River
(Spanish)

PIEVC Lite

Costa Rica
climate risk
assessment
tool

In cooperation with:

the Federal Republic of Germany

(Soon to be developed)
Complementary to the PIEVC Protocol applied for the assessment of risk
on diverse infrastructures in our partner countries:
• PIEVC Lite: Diagnostic analysis of a single infrastructure
• PIEVC Scanner: analysis of a whole portfolio of infrastructures or a
geographical region.

In cooperation with:

The Federal Republic of Germany

June 2018

In cooperation with:

Digital solutions as a contribution
to climate change adaptation of transport infrastructure?
An analysis of web-based adaptation platforms
in terms of their user orientation

Decision making context for Climate
Proofing
Scoping
Risk
Assessment

 Operation

 Tendering and Contracting process
 Contract management
 Detailed drawings
 Materials control
 Shop control
 Construction management and supervision
 Commissioning
 As built drawings
 Operation and maintenance manuals
 Instrumentation for monitoring
 Operation personnel training

 Operational procedures
 Infrastructure safety

 Maintenance
 Maintenance schemes
 Monitoring & Evaluation

 Feedback loops to all other stages of
the project cycle
 Results of Monitoring and Evaluation
inform the other planning steps for
future (re)investments and O&M of
existing and planned infrastructure.

Understand the economics of loss and
damage

Detailed scenarios for climate-related hazard
impacts on the construction site during different
phases of construction.

• Climate stress test: Identify impact
thresholds for assets, operations and
service and develop duration and
frequency curves for them (Climate
Scenarios)

• Based on Multi-Criteria Analysis, select most
feasible project site based on climate
considerations
• Identify and select measures that ensure the
resilience framing for the project
development.
• Mainstream measures that ensure the
resilience framing for the project development

• Identify and select measures for identified
sensitive infrastructure assets and
operations and test their performance for
the climate resilient budgeting, design,
operation and maintenance schemes
• Mainstream selected measures into the
budgeting, operation and maintenance of
the infrastructure investment

Climate resilient insurance policy
covering climate risk (monetary loss)
identified.

Development of standard operating procedures (SOPs)
for the construction site with regard to warning and
immediate response options to protection of assets and
people in case of climate related extreme events.
Implementation of standard operation procedure
(SOPs) for the construction site regarding warning and
immediate response options to protection of assets and
people in case of climate related

Monitor & re-assess whether key criteria for the
investment are valid or need to be changed due
to changing climate conditions.

Re-Assess whether identified measures have
been proofed successful and viable

Re-Assess whether policies contracted
cover current & future climate risks.

Implementation of standard operation procedure
(SOPs)

PIEVC classic?

Understand climate change impact thresholds
on planned infrastructure physical assets and
their serviceability, and operations and
maintenance schemes:

Investments

During construction, is the
construction site able to respond to
climate related extreme events?

PIEVC classic?

• Cost of recovery analysis

Economic PIEVC?

PIEVC?

Is the performance and
serviceability of existing
infrastructure potentially under
risk due to climate-related
hazards?
Continuous performance and vulnerability
assessment (physical design, operations)
under conditions of climate change (like
risk assessment in project preparation
phase)

PIEVC classic /
scanner / rapid
In case changes risks are identified,
identification and selection of measures to
increase the resilience of the project.
Implementation of operation related
measures to increase the resilience of the
project

In case changes in risks are identified,
provide feedback into the entire
investment cycle where appropriate

Decide whether a climate stress test may be
carried out under the project preparation and
resource mobilization stages.
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DESENVOLVIMENTO DE SERVIÇOS
CLIMÁTICOS PARA ANÁLISE DE
RISCO EM INFRAESTRUTURA DE
LINHA DE TRANSMISSÃO
EM
DESENVOLVIMENTO
DE SERVIÇOS
SANTA CATARINA
CLIMÁTICOS PARA ANÁLISE DE
RISCO EM INFRAESTRUTURA DE
LINHA DE TRANSMISSÃO EM
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Climate Fact Sheet
Upper Tempisque basin – Costa Rica

Web-based
adaption
platforms

Relatório 1/5 - Plano de Trabalho e Revisão

e

Bibliográfica
Relatório 1/3 - Plano de Trabalho: Descargas
Atmosféricas no Estado de
Francisco Lima
Santa Catarina: Variabilidade e Tendências do Clima Atual e em Cenários
Mudanças Climáticas Futuras

Relatório de Avaliação de Base

Brazil: Transmission lines sector
(Portuguese)

In cooperation with

Brazil: Climate
Services Inventory
(Portuguese)

Climate Factsheet
Costa Rica

Sergio Margulis, IIS e WayCarbon
Melina Amoni, WayCarbon
Henrique Pereira, WayCarbon
Camila Gramkow, Consultora
Leila Soraya, Consultora
Tarcisio Castro, PSR
Adriano Bandeira, IME
Paulo Cesar Rosman, COPPE

Relatório 1/8 - Relatório contendo o cálculo dos
indicadores
Gustavo
Medeiros de extremos
climáticos a partir das variáveis de temperatura e chuva com correção de
Relatório
1/8 - Relatório
contendo baseline,
o cálculo RCP4.5
dos indicadores
viés utilizando
o modelo
Eta 20km-MIROC5,
e RCP8.5 de extremos
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Gustavo Medeiros

viés utilizando o modelo Eta 20km-MIROC5, baseline, RCP4.5 e RCP8.5

DESENVOLVIMENTO DE SERVIÇOS
CLIMÁTICOS PARA A ANÁLISE DE
TENDÊNCIA NA FREQUÊNCIA DE
EVENTOS COMPOSTOS DE ETREMOS
DE VAZÃO E NÍVEL DO MAR NO PORTO
DE ITAJAÍ E POSSÍVEIS IMPACTOS DE
ALTERAÇES CLIMÁTICAS

Graziela Luzia

Relatório de Avaliação de Base

Projeto do MMA com o IIS “Geração de Subsídios Técnicos para Elaboração da
Estratégia de Implementação dos Compromissos da Temática de Adaptação da
NDC Brasileira”

Gustavo Medeiros

Relatório 1/5 - Plano do Trabalho

Inventário de
Serviços Climáticos no Brasil

RELATÓRIO FINAL
MUDANÇA DO CLIMA, INFRAESTRUTURAS CRÍTICAS
NO BRASIL E DANO ECONÔMICO

climáticos a partir das variáveis de temperatura e chuva com correção de
Ana Paula dos Santos

DESENVOLVIMENTO DE
SERVIÇOS CLIMÁTICOS PARA
RECURSOS SOLAR E E LICO
PARA DIVERSAS ESCALAS E
P SSIVEIS IMPACTOS DE
ALTERAÇÕES CLIMÁTICAS

Serviços Climáticos no Brasil e o
setor de Linhas de Transmissão

Estr. Dona Castorina, 124 - Horto, Rio de Janeiro - RJ, 22460-320
contato@iis-rio.org Tel: (21) 3875-6218
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For climate-resilient investment planning, the assigned
federal office instructs all infrastructure operators and
planners to prepare climate risk assessments.
However, these are given no guidance on how
ClinfoMATE consists of 3 integrated tools:
to accomplish them. An additional hurdle is
1. the marketplace tool for creating mar- networked climate drafting the right ToRs for the tender for
ket transparency for „Climate Service“
the preparation of risk assessment studies,
service providers since they cannot write them. In addition,
providers and users,
through ClinfoMATE they do not know the potential service
providers. The ClinfoMATE platform now
2. the User-Needs Assessment Tool: this
in Brazil.
can offer help. Users of ClinfoMATE are
enables users and customers to manage
“taken by the hand” and supported in passand articulate their specific needs online and
ing on a large amount of information. Important
self-learning
information for the definition of tailor-made climate
projections is, for example, the investment decision
3. the Matchmaker Tool: this formulates TORs for
to be taken, the description of the infrastructure, its
climate service orders and finds and prioritizes the
geographical location, as well as specific life cycles and
suitable providers. The tool is based on an integratimpact loads.
ed algorithm that takes the corresponding needs
into account.
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Climate Services for Infrastructure Baseline Assessment Report for the
Nile Basin Countries

Baseline Assessment Report

Every year, emerging and developing countries invest
billions of Euros in long-term infrastructure projects.
For infrastructure to become resilient against the
consequences of climate change, it is necessary to
identify and reduce climate risks in planning and
maintenance. The demand for corresponding ‘climate
services’ will continue to increase in the future. However, infrastructure managers and planners currently
have hardly any points of contact to gain access to
advisory services, such as tailor-made climate projections.

OPERATION &
MAINTENANCE

CONSTRUCTION

 Execution of Works

Infrastructure

Are standard funding and
insurance schemes
adequately considering
climate risks?

Understand climate change risks for a planned
project and its service, considering geographic,
regulatory, technical and socio-environmental
characteristics:
• Spatial climate risk screening:
Understanding roughly exposure, climate
sensitivities and impacts on alternative
project sites and the impact of climate change
on overall service that the project intends to
deliver.

Climate Services for the Coastal Protection
Infrastructure Sector in Vietnam

Baseline Assessment Report

OS EFEITOS DA MUDANÇA DO CLIMA EM

•

Germany: The role of
climate data in the
Planning processes

Concept for Climate
Services Index
Development
Climate Services for the Road and Bridges
Infrastructure Sector in Costa Rica

Context

PIEVC Scanner?

• Based on Multi-Criteria Analysis, select
most feasible policy, planning and
regulative measures to insure climate
resilience in the sector

Monitor & re-assess whether key policies,
planning systems and regulative frameworks
comply with the resilience objectives of the
sector infrastructure portfolio

 Financing Plan
 Appraisal by Financers /Donors
 Financial closure

Proofing of

Are the planned infrastructure
assets and their operational
procedures and services
sensitive to climate change?

e
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The Federal Republic of Germany
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Understand future climate change risks for
the sector given future climate change and
infrastructure demand scenarios:

 Demand Studies
 Bio-physical conditions
 Ground and ecological surveys

 Review of pre-feasibility
 Selection of alternatives
 Water, Power, demand studies
 Layout and project plans
 Optimization studies and preliminary
design
 Cost estimates & Cash Flow tables,
economic & financial analysis

 Environmental, Social Impact Assessment
(ESIA)

Climate

Are the key quality criteria regarding
service of the planned infrastructure,
the design and operations under risk
from changing climate conditions at
alternative project sites?

se

Germany:
Climate Services

Example of the Cai Lon – Cai Be climate risk assessment (Vietnam)

C li

A RECIPE FOR THE SERVICE OF CLIMATE RISK
ASSESSMENT FOR INFRASTRUCTURES IN VIETNAM
BASED ON PIEVC PROTOCOL

 Feasibility Study

 Prefeasibility Report

• Spatial climate risk screening:
Understanding roughly exposure, climate
sensitivities of the infrastructure portfolio
as well as its service delivery to inform
policy development, planning and
regulation

RESOURCE
MOBILIZATION

PROJECT PREPARATION

 Field Investigations

 Prefeasibility study
 Preliminary investigations
 Screening of projects, selection
 Project formulation
 Investigation of alternatives
 Preliminary layouts and project plan
 Basic designs
 Costs
 Investigation program

Entry points for
Can the sector policy, planning &
regulative objectives be met under
conditions of climate change and
what are the response options to
enhance climate resilient policy
formulation and law enforcement?

nd
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Stakeholders, Challenges and Factor of Success

4xN

FINAL REPORT:

PROJECT IDENTIFICATION

 Project Site identification (Reconnaissance)
 Desk studies of water resources
 Individuals projects vs Basin plans
 Priority plans

 Regulation:
 Regulative framework for standards of
infrastructure construction, operations,
maintenance, retrofitting etc
 Overall supervision & law enforcement

C li m a t e S e

By Seifert Natascha

4xN

Climate risk analysis and assessment report for Cai Lon Cai Be sluice gate project based on the PIEVC protocol

Risk
treatment

Co
Infrast nc
r

Monitoring
and
Evaluation
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Figure 2: Product poster for the example of the product “Climate proofing guidance for infrastructure and basin planning”

Climate Services
Catalogue (NBI)

Project Cycle
SECTOR POLICY

 Policies & Strategies:
 Future infrastructure development
objectives (innovation in portfolio
development)
 Planning:
 Infrastructure portfolio development,
demand analysis
 Investment planning

CRM
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NBI Climate Service products – posters
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Climate Risk Management
as part of NAP
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STEP 2: Risk Assessment & Evaluaon

4) Impact (Severity) analysis: Developing impact chains and scoring of degree of severity of impact.

PIEVC Engineering Vulnerability Assessment Protocol



Approach: Focus on a single infrastructure or infrastructure system
1) Selecon of infrastructure to be assessed based on MCA (Step 0)
2) Idenﬁcaon of physical components, their funconality and the operaonal
procedures of the infrastructure
3) Idenﬁcaon of relevant climate variables, including combined events (e.g.
heavy rain + strong winds)
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STEP 1: Scoping
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The IKI global project Enhancing Climate Services for
Infrastructure Investments (CSI) supports its partners in
Brazil, Costa Rica, the Nile Basin Initiative (NBI) and Vietnam in developing and using Climate Services for climate-risk-informed infrastructure planning and management. Through pilot assessments and advisory services, CSI helps its partners in building capacities in using climate risk assessments as one key Climate Service. CRA’s serve as tools for matching Climate Service user needs and provider capabilities to translate
data into risk-informed infrastructure planning and management decisions. The tool used is the PIEVC Engineering Vulnerability Assessment Protocol. CSI provides advise to its partners in adapting the tool to become part of a climate-proof infrastructure investment
cycle.

CSI Project Video

Brazil: Electrosul
Transmission Line,
Santa Catarina
(Portuguese)
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MUDANÇA DO CLIMA,
INFRAESTRUTURAS CRÍTICAS NO
BRASIL E DANO ECONÔMICO



























NBI Technical
Reports: Capacity Development for the Execution of

Climate Risk Assessment in the Nile Basin using the Public
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Published and available at: http://www.coastal-protectionmekongdelta.com/#language=EN

On behalf of :

Southern Institute for Water Resources Planning (SIWRP)

Corresponding author: hiepndc@yahoo.com; ngoctmnguyen@gmail.com

In recent decades, Vietnam has invested millions of dollars into long-lived infrastructures, especially in the
Mekong Delta. However, the risk to lose investments due to extreme weather events and slow-onset
disasters like sea level rise requires decision makers to ensure the resilience of both existing but also new
investments. In this context, climate risk assessments for infrastructure are recognized as an effective tool
to identify and prioritise adaptation needs, and at the same time, serve as technical basis for developing
appropriate climate change adaptation strategies. Such assessments are expected to support the
development of solutions for climate-resilient infrastructure investment, especially as many new
infrastructures are implemented without knowledge of the vulnerability of the planned infrastructure. In
this study, a step-by-step methodology of climate risk assessment for infrastructure, namely the PIEVC
Engineering Protocol (the “Protocol”), was used to assess the climate risk of the Cai Lon - Cai Be sluice
gates. The project is in the basic design stage. The Protocol has been developed by Engineers Canada and
is in use since 2008. The risk matrices obtained from this assessment provided a picture of the potential
risks for the Cai Lon - Cai Be sluice gates under the impacts of climate and hydrological factors for both
historical conditions and future projections. Some major recommendations were identified to support the
decision-makers in the stages of the detailed design, construction drawing design, and operation and
maintenance of the Cai Lon - Cai Be sluice gates. The study also revealed a high potential for the application
of the Protocol for further climate risk assessment for both planned and existing infrastructures in Vietnam
in the future, particularly in the Mekong Delta which is especially affected by sea level rise and more
frequent and intense extreme weather events due to climate change.

Sustainable Growth, Improving Infrastructure
and an Excellent Investment Climate

PIEVC Engineering Vulnerability Assessment Protocol
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Risk Assessment for the Climate Prooﬁng
of Infrastructure Investments
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The role of Climate Services for the decision support system
to avoid loss and damages and minimize future costs
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CLIMATE RISK ASSESSMENT FOR INFRASTRUCTURE: AN APPLICATION FOR
CAI LON - CAI BE SLUICE GATES IN THE MEKONG DELTA

1

Viet Nam currently is one of the top five countries most vulnerable to climate change
(World Bank, 2019). Every year, Viet Nam invests billions of US dollars into long-term
infrastructure projects, particularly coastal protection infrastructure (Nguyen X. T. and David
D. 2009). However, future climate conditions are seldom considered systematically in the
planning of such infrastructure, leading to bad investment decisions and consequently to high
risks for economic losses in the face of emerging climate change. In compliance with Viet
Nam’s commitment to achieve goal 9 (Industry, Innovation and Infrastructure) of the UN
Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), part of which is making infrastructure sustainable and
resilient, and plan to set out and implement its Socio-Economic Development Plan (SEDP),
National Adaptation Plan (NAP) and Nationally Determined Contributions (I) NDCs, efforts
are being made to increase resilience of infrastructure nationwide. This article summarizes
some initial findings of Viet Nam’s efforts and presents an innovative approach with 3 strategic
measures: 1) To enhance provision of user-friendly climate services for infrastructure planners;
2) To enhance the use of climate services and consideration of climate risk assessment for
infrastructure planning process and 3) To mainstream the approach of climate-proofing for
infrastructure into the SEDP, NDC and NAP of Viet Nam. A case study of climate risk
assessment for a sluice gate investment project in the Mekong Delta was conducted as a
showcase of collaboration between a climate service provider and an agricultural infrastructure
planer for comprehensively considering/re-considering the infrastructure construction and
operation design with regards to their resilience to climate change. Lessons learnt from several
countries in dealing with climate risk such as Costa Rica, Brazil and Nile basin are also
reflected and shared through a global forum and cooperation framework.

1. Challenges
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CLIMATE SERVICES FOR A RESILIENT INFRASTRUCTURE:
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Translated and adapted from the Viet Namese original, published March 2019 in the Journal
of Economy Forecast Review, No. 7, Volume 03/2019, pp.10 – 15

Essay #4
The relationship between climate change adaptation
& coastal protection planning in the Mekong Delta
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